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Description  
We understand how challenging it can be to eliminate smoke odor from your en-
vironment, especially when you have to deal with unwanted fragrances that can 
be equally unpleasant. That’s why we have developed the RX-420, which is de-
signed to effectively eliminate smoke odor without leaving any fragrance behind. 
 Uses  
Counteracts malodors from smoke, smoking, pets, pet accidents, cooking,  
sickness, sewage, garbage, trash, beer, wine, liquor, paint, solvents, insecticides, 
etc. Erases foul odors in the air, in carpets, upholstery, draperies, bedding, in  
patient’s rooms, restrooms, lockers, compactors, dumpsters, closets, air conditioners, etc. 
 Benefits	  
NEUTRALIZES FOUL ODORS with a proprietary odor counteractant designed to 
link with odor molecules in the air and change their size and shape so that the cilia 
and olfactory nerves will not perceive the odors as unpleasant.

 

Professional Grade 
AIRBORNE
Odor Counteractant

RX-420 is an institutional grade odor neutraliz-
ing spray that has been intensified for fast action 
and long lasting results. 
 
RX-420 Smoke & Odor Eliminator super concen-
trate is fragrance-free and uses patented odor 
control technology. It does not mask the odor 
but chemically alters the molecules, eliminating 
them.

Cigarette, vaping, and marijuana smoke can all 
leave behind odor residue that is very hard to 
remove.
 
Also, it is effective against spicy food odors, and 
can be used in dining areas without concern of 
negatively impacting the taste of the food being 
served.



ODOR ...........................................................Fragrance free
OLFACTORY DESENSITIZER......................................none
VISCOSITY............................................................water thin
COLOR OF LIQUID................................................Colorless
SPECIFIC GRAVITY.....................................................0.988
SHELF LIFE ..................................min 1 year at room temp. 
pH.....................................................................................9.0

Specifications

Distributed by:

VERSATILE - RX-420 is a unique odor counteractant that can be used as a space spray to erase odors already in the air.  
Can be sprayed directly on carpets, clothing, bedding, curtains and other textiles, or sprayed into things such as refuse 
containers to erase odors.
 
COUNTERACTS MALODORS from fats, oils, cooking, fire, smoke, liquor, beer, chemicals, sewage, paints, solvents, insec-
ticides, etc.
 
HIGH INTENSITY - Many times the concentration and the lasting ability of typical deodorizers and deodorizing sprays. 
A quick spray is usually all that is necessary where other products are ineffective.
 
ECONOMICAL - Each quart is the equivalent in activity to about one dozen aerosol cans, but that’s only part of the story.  
The high intensity of RX-420 puts more odor counteractant in every cubic inch of the space or the article treated.
 
SAFETY - Safe to use around animals & pets. 
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